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L uelle G lean in gs.
I progi

Bing slowly owing greatly to the inclem
ency of the weather in the mountains. 
The writer, after a careful investigation 
of the above claim, has no hesitancy 
whatever in pronouncing it a colossal 
mass of ore and ledge m atter combined.
In  fact it is so stupendous as to bewild- 

nfcer, amaze and confound the oldest li vine 
prospector as well us some of the mtost 
experienced experts. I t  is something 
entirely new and for tha t reason no one 
c a re B  to publicly express an opinion 
thereon. I t  is stumping them all. Any 
rock picked up on this or adjoining 
claims is highly mineralized. All will 
assay and ninety out of every hundred 
pieces of rock found as aliove stated will 
prospect. A tablespoonful of decom
posed ledge matter picked up a t random 
and held in the palm of our hand pro
duced eighteen colors after the dirt was 
blown away from it. In almost every 
piece of ledge matter taken from the 
tunnel gold is visible to the naked eye
or upon the application of the magnify
ing glass. The owners have had several
good offers made them for interests, but 
so far have refused to listen to any pro
posals, preferring to make a shipper out 
of it before considering any propositions 
to  sell. At a depth of thirty  feet from
the place of discovery the highest grade 
of ore yet found is being taken out which 
goes far toward proving that with depth 
the value of the ore increases. It will 
take more than one hundred feet to 
crosscut ore body, and the length is now 
known to be not less than eight miles, 
parallel to the river.

James Dawson is once more with us 
ànd gives agiowing account of his Glou- 
cbester claim on Chair creek. He will 
shortly begin recording work thereon.

Ill order to set aright various misstate
ments now going thé rounds of the press 
in  regard to locators and owners of the 
Rubber Neck and Black Jack claims will 
Say that the former was discovered on 
last St. Patrick’s day by Mr. A lid re (V il .  
Simpson, after whom this mining dis- 
ttic t was named, and is now owned by 
him , his half-brother Mr. J . H. Dyer, 
and Mr. D. D. Baker, of Spring bar, each 
owning a third interest thereof. On 
showing his discovery to some of his 
friends they were so aStotdshcd at the 
display of free gold tha t they stretched 
their necks to their utmost limit. Hence 
the name. The Black Jack was discov
ered on the twentieth of last March hv 
Mr. J . H . Dyer and Mr. A1 Hodgkins. 
Each now owns a half interest of the 
claim.

Messrs Atkins and Marsh have a good 
thing in the McKinley claim and are 
making preparations to develop it. I t is 
a sister claim to the Black Jack and 
Rubber Neck and has fully as high grade 
ore and a very good body of it. Gold is 
plainly visible to the naked eye in near
ly all" the surface rock taken from it. 
I t  will no doubt increase in uuality and 
quantity with greater depth as in the 
case of two above mentioned claims.

Thomas Perkin’s Midnight claim is
showing up good although but little work 

i aohas been done upon it. You can pan 
out a good prospect at almost any place 
on the claim. An experienced mining 
man accompanied Mr. Perkins on an ex
ploring expedition over above claim as
well as several adjoining claims and ex-

ßressed himself as highly pleased with 
le outlook and greatly surprised a t the

hugeness and quality of ore hotly. He 
was compelled by a previous engagement
to go to the “ H um p,” but will return in 
the near future to make a closer and 
more extended investigation of the Simp
son district.

Mr. Orrin Lamb’s Spotted Horse 
claim is showing up good. Surface rock 
upon it assayed $13.90 in gold and Jo u n 
ces in silver. His Areoardero claim on 
surface rock assayed $01 in gold und as 
this is a satisfactory showing Mr. Lamb 
feels highly gratified.

Dnnton boys are doing the work,
Mr. Henry Elfers will soon put men 

to work uj>on his quartz claim at the 
head of Sheep gulch. He got a .jO assay 
in gold from surface rock on claim,

Messrs Martin Peck and Harry South
ard are rooking out two of the dumps on 
Flint & Bargeis placer claim. And ns 
this is the best placer claim 'in Salmon 
river the hoys are d dug very well in a 
financial sense.

Mr. D. D. Baker is putting in a crop 
of vegetables on the Sewall place across 
the river. Mr. Baker says, ‘no shortage 
of vegetables at Lucile next, winter.’

L. C. Cook is doing development work 
on the “ L. C.,” “ No Bacon,” and 
“Grace Cook” claims on Chair creek. 
These claims all show a flattering pros
pect upon the surface.

Fifty votes were cast at the recent 
election hold at Lucile. This is very 
good for a starter.

Too much cannot he said of every 
claim holder in the Simpson district do
ing all the development work he can af
ford to on his claims for that is the only 
way to find out whether he has some
thing or nothing. Do not wait Micnw- 
ber-fike for something to turn up or 
someone to show you something on his 
claim or you will never see anything up
on your own. If you do wait you will 
be overtaken and drowned by January 
molasses. Lucile is moving on. Don’t 
miss the band-wagon, boys.

P rospector.
Lucile, Idaho, April 22, 1899.

For Publication.

One Hundred Dollars in Gold.
That old and reliable publication, 

The N orth w est M agazin e  
of St. Paul, Minn , is offering $100 
iu  gold for the five largest lists of 
new subscribers between this time 
and July 15. The prizes range 
from $30 to $25, $20, $15 ard  $10, 
and the rules governing the contest 
are such that even thost who do not 
win one of the prizes will still be 
well paid for his or for her work.

The N orth w est M a g a 
zin e  is firmly established through
out this country, where it has thou 
sands of friends, and the above of
fer affords an excellent opportuni
ty for clerks, school teachers, house
wives, and all money-making men, 
women and young folks everywhere 
to earn a handsome sum of money 
quickly and easily. For full par
ticulars, write at once to The 
N orth w est M agazine, St. 
Paul, Minn.

strom  of d rin k . ^ o tb e
T he tra m p  ceased speaking, lh e  \ r t MKNT OF THE INTERIOR, 

g lass fell from his neçveless fingers r’ U m l , mice at Lewiston Idaho,) 
and sh ivered  in to  a thousand  pieces J , * t Y i a t t h e  follow-
on the  floor. The a l  inging doors ^ t t h ’r has tiled notice of his
pushed open an d  sh u t again, and  ■ mc-uamed settle. . . .
when the l i t t le  group looked up  the  
tram p  was gone.— E xchange,

in. i missioner, at

■ iiig-iiiuiieil settler has filed notice of his 
! Intenti vi to make final proof n̂ f support 
! of his claim, and that said 
i inade before James D cH aten , ^

MINEES

The Commercial Restriction.
Fear is the deadly foe of success 

in advertising. The man who is 
afraid to risk something will never 
perform any remarkable feats in 
the commercial cirque, or win plau
dits from either the gallery or the 
reserved seat section. And applause 
is the complimentary ticket that 
passes the recipient through the 
gates of fortune. Peter Cooper once 
observed that fear is a humbling 
thing. We feel like offering an 
amendment to Mr. Cooper's obser
vation, however, and accordingly 
move that the words “and ruinous” 
be inserted after “humbling.” This 
we think will make the definition 
more accurately descriptive. Fear 
is a powerful factor in business life. 
I t  is fear that keeps people moving 
in the same old rut. It is fear that 
cuts down advertising appropria
tions. It is fear that bands news
paper publishers together in queer 
associations and prevents them from 
advertising their publications, in  
short, were it not for fear, greater 
things would be done than have yet 
been done, and the world be a wiser, 
a better, and a richer world to day. 
—Profitable Advertising.

June 17

. „ NK'4, 8K 
R. 1 W. B. M.

C o tto n w o o d  T o a s t.
Like a thief in the dark,
By an Electric spark,

I t  was done after night by Spain ; 
But. in God’s broad daylight,
In a fair open fight,

We made them “ Remember The
Maine.”

V.

Our genial and accomodating mer
chant, Mr. G. W. Curtis, has received 
the appointment of Post Master of Lucile 
but as no mail sack or keys have yet ar
rived it is uncertain when office will lie 
opened for business. He is building a 
saloon next door to his store. He keeps 
on hand a general assortment of all 
kinds of goods needed in this vicinity, 
and will De pleased to cater to the travel
ing public.

Mr. O. G. Gompf having received the 
endorsement of the miners and pros
pectors will soon lie appointed deputy 
recorder of the Simpson mining district.

Messrs Flint and Barger have done a 
small amount of work on their quartz 
Claims, “ W hite Rose” and “ Red Cloud 
Botli claims show up well and the Iwys 
express themselves as well pleased with 
the outlook. The boys are rustlers and 
deserve good luck.

Morton and Johnson will soon start to 
work on the Triangle and Fiddle creek 
claims. The elaimes are extensions to 
the Rubber Neck and will in all proba
bility astonish the natives when proper
ly shown up.

Air. 3ohn Cully staked a claim recent
ly on or near Wet gulch, which produces 
Rubber Neck, Black Jack and McKinley 
ore. This establishes the tact that this 
now famous ore hotly or zone is a t least 
eight miles long.

The Jackson and Kraner Bay Horse 
claim on Chair ereek bids fair to become 
a good shipper upon proper development.

AIes8rs Putt, Hodgkins and York are 
still working the Irwin placer claim 
acioss the river from this place.

Messrs Robert and Isaac Alkire are 
rocking out the dump on Harding’s bar 
With very gratifying financial results.

Mr. Amos Corver has had part of two 
f t  ht» fields ploughed for gardens. The

Sheriff Speck will Save Money.
New System bv Which Juiors’ Notices 

Cost Two Cents Each.
Sheriff Speck does not believe in 

putting the county to an extra ex
pense and instead of sending out 
deputies has used the mails to sum
mon the jurors drawn for the civil 
term to lie held by Judge Prather, 
commencing next week. Notices 
were sent to each of the jurors not
ifying them that they had been | any 
drawn, and enclosed was a receipt 
of service for them to sign and re
turn to the sheriff. Over one half 
of them have already reported, and 
it is thought that nearly all can be 
reached in this way. Those who 
do not report in time to make their 
attendance certain will be served in 
the old way by the sheriff—Spo
kane Chronicle.

A
in looking over the country is at 
once impressed with the advantage
ous location of the Gateway (Cot
tonwood.) of the famous Camas 
Prairie, and he will wonder if there 
is another snot o ne  nth !y
favored. This wonder is caused by 
what appeals to his Mt-or of whv ,i 
country, possessing ail the advan
tages, should he, and to have such 
a vision encompass such a pano
rama of natme as would cause the 
home-seeker to cease from further 
seeking, believing that in the scope 
of his vision lies the realization of 
his hopes, of securing all the ad
vantages, and more, than is found in 

other spot on this mundane 
sphere. Here he finds a soil, mar
velous for its richness, yielding a 
prolific return for the scattered 
seed; a climate unsurpassed for its 
health giving properties, a generous 
rainfall, beautiful, bright and sun
ny Spring, Summer and Autumn 
days, a sufficient amount of water, 
sparkling and pure, and a vast for
est of excellent timber just at hand, 
suitable for many of the creature 
comforts.

G range ville,
189!). \iz:

h e n r y  boss' e
for the NWK SE>„ SWt 
NWnrSee. 8, To. ill N- R . ,
* lie  names the following witnesses to 
prove Ms continuous residence upon and 
cultivation of said land, viz:

Rnfns F. Eller, Frank Dunsbach, Jo
seph H. Hoffman and .Sidney Io ttei, all 
of Keuterville, Idaho.

J . B. W est. Register.

CONTEST NOTICE. 
Department Of T he I nterior. 

Land Office at Lewiston, Idaho.j 
April 25, 1899. i

A sufficient contest affidavit having been 
filed in this office by Clarence Dwight 
contestant, against William killing, en
try No. 0441, made October 20, 1898, for 
N 1.. NW ‘ 4  See. 21 Tp. 32 N R U  B M.
hv William Filling contestée, in which 
it is alleged that said William Uhling 
has wholly abandoned the said tract oi 
land for more than six months since ma
king said entry and next, prior to the
date herein, that said tract is not settled 
upon and cultivated by said party as re
quired by law, said parties are hereby 
notified to appear, respond and offer ev
idence touching said allegation at 10 
o’clock a. m. on June 8, 1899, before 
James De Haven, U. S. commissioner in 
Orangeville, Idaho.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit, ti le d ......................... . ,1 8 .... ..
set forth facts which show that after due 
diligence, personal service oi this notice 
can not be made, it is hereby ordered 
and directed that such notice be given

PR0SPE
Come to Keuterville for supplies.

I carrv the largest and best selected stock of general merchi
side of Lewiston, and guarantee the very lowest prices possible, 
a stable and feed for vour horses
I have complete sets of blacksmith’s tools, inoluding champion*

A full stock of hardware

Drill and plow steel and general miners supplie».

Giant, blasting, and all kinds powders.

Furniture, spring mattresses, chairs, bureau’s, iron liedsteadi.etj 

A complete line of paints, oils, turpentine and varnish.

Doors, and windows.

Stoves, tin and granite ware.

My Stock is more Complete than
Yours for I

H. A.Q]

bv due and proper publication.
Charles H , G akby, Reciever.

J. M. WOLBERT, 
tant.

Attorney for contes-

TIMBER LAND. ACT JUNE 3, 1878.— 
Notice For Publication.

United States Land Office, 
Lewiston Idaho, I 

March 20, 1899.)
Notice is hereby given that in compli

ance with the provisions of the act of 
Congress of June 3,1878, entitled “ An 
act for the sale of timber lands in the 
States of California, Oregon, Nevada, 
and Washington Territory,” as extended 
to all the Public Land States bv act of 
August 1, 1892,

JOHN M. HICKETHIER 
of Westlake, county of Idaho, State of 
Idaho, has this day filed in this office
iiis sworn statement No.--------, for the
purchase of the Lot 27, of Section No. 3 
in Township No. 32 N, Range No. 1, W. 
B. M., and will offer proof to show that 
the land sought is more valuable for its 
timber or stone than for agricultural

KIPPEN SHIN!
K i p p e n  l d i

Tibbett’s and Paul, Proprieti
Manufacturers of S H IN G L E S  of 
G R A D E , and will deliver to any 
Camas Prairie or th e reservation, 
Correspondence

Ke-

A Tramp’s Eloquent Lecture.
A tramp asked fora free drink in 

a saloon. The request was granted, 
and when in the act of drinking 
the proffered beverage, one of the 
young men present exclaimed:

“Stop! Make si speech. I t ’s poor 
liquor that doesn’t loosen a man’s 
tongue.

The tramp hastily swallowed 
down the drink, and as the rich 
liquor coursed through his blood he 
straightened himself and stood be
fore them with a grace and dignity 
that all his rags and dirt could not 
obscure.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “I look to
night at you and myself, and seems 
to me 1 look upon the picture of 
my lost manhood : This bloated 
face was once as young and hand
some as yours. This shambling 
figure once walked as proudly as 
yours, a man in the world of men. 
I, too, once had a home and friends 
and a position. 1 had a wife as 
beautiful as an artist’s dream, and 
I dropped the priceless pearl of her 
honor and respect in the wine cup, 
and Cleopatra-like, saw it dissolve 
and quaffed it down in the brim 
ming draught. I had children as 
sweet and lovely as the flowers of 
spring and saw them fade and die 
under the blighting curse of a 
drunken father. I had a home 
where love lit the flame upon the 
altar and ministered before it, and 
I put out the holy fire and dark
ness and desolation reigned in its 
stead. I had inspirations and am
bitions that soared as high as the 
morning star and broke and bruized 
their beautiful wings and at last 
strangled them that I might hear 

j their cries no more. Today I am a 
1 husband without a wife, a father 
j without a child, a tramp with no 
j home to call his own, a man 
■ whom every good impulse is dead. 
And all swallowed up in the inael-

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
his succes-To W. O. Ross, secretary 

sors or assigns :
You are hereby notified that we. your 

co-owner’s, have expended in labor and 
improvements upon the Miner and 
Crank quartz mining claims, situated in 
Pierce mining district, Shoshone county 
Idaho, the sum of $31)0 for annual assess
ment work for the vears 1S97 and 1898- 
*100 for the Miner claim for the year 18- 
97 and £200 for the Miner and Crank 
claims for the year 1898-and if witnin 90 
days after this notice by publication you 
fail or refuse to contribute your propor
tion of such expenditure, amounting to 
T1Ö0 for one-half interest In the above 
named mining claims, your interest will 
become the property of the undersigned, 
under section 2324 o‘f the revised statutes 
of the United States.

R obert N. Dunn 
J ohn L. D unn 

Alfred J . Dunn 
first publication April 21, 1899

CONTEST NOTICE. 
D epartment Op T he I nterior. 
United States Land Office,

Lewiston, Idaho, )
May 3, 1899. f

A sufficient contest affidavit having 
been filed In this office by John W. 
White, contestant, against Julian E. 
Randall entry No. 5195, made June 2. 
1897, for SEqr Section 30, Township 33 
N., R. 2 E. B. M., by Julian E. Randall 
contestée, in which it is alleged that

■ vivi-r of thi.- ' ffici at Lewiston Idaho, 
m  Saturday, the 27 day of May, 1899. 

He names as witnesses:
Mary H. Hill, Georg E. Hill, Henry 

Parker, and Charles Coffin, all of West- 
lake, Idaho. Any and all persons claim
ing adversely the above-described lands 
are requested to file their claims in this of
fice on or before said 27 dav of Mav, 1899 

J. B. W est.
Register.

Votive of publication.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Land Office at Lewiston, Idaho,)

April 8, 1899.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow

ing-named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support 
of his claim, and that said proof will he 
made before Register and Receiver at 
Lewiston, Idaho, on May 20, 1899, viz: 

PHILLIP WYMAN
for the SI* NEl.{ and Nh. SE)£ Sec 33 
Tp 32 N. R. 2 W. B, M. He names the 
following witnesses to prove his contin
uous residence upon and cultivation of 
said land, viz: William R. Gibbs aud 
John T. Watson of Morrow. Idaho, Hor
ace B. Horton, of Westlake, Idaho, and 
Thomas C. Michael, of Keuterville, Ida
ho.

J. B. W est, Register.

A  N e w  S t o c k

Patent M edicines, Soaps, Perfumery,j 
gists Sundries.

Also Fine Stationery, Nuts, Fruits, Cigars, andSfij

Dr. R. TRUITT MAN*

KING St. COTTONWOOD II

^otice For Publication,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Land Office at Lewistston Idaho)

April 6, 1899.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow- 

ing-namod settler has filed notice of her 
intention to make final proof in support 
of her claim, and that said proof will be 
made before Register and Reciever at 
Lewiston Idaho, on May 27. 1899, viz: 
Deborah R. Denison, nee Deborah R. Me 
Coy, for the N>»' SW l4  Sec 9 NEW SEur 
SEqr NKqr Sec 8 Tp 32 N R 2 W. B. M.

She names the following witnesses to 
prove her continuous residence upon and 
cultivation of said land, viz :
William S, Smith, Ben F, Young, of 
Forest Idaho, and William R. Gibbs, 
William L. Thompson, of Morrow Idaho.

J. B. West, Register.

b . s .  s w b :

Manufacturer Of, and Deal 
LUM BER

CONTEST NOTICE. 
Departm ent  Of  T h e  I nterior . 
Land Gffice at Lewiston, Idaho,) 

March 13, 1899.f
A sufficient contest affidavit having 

been filed in this office by Eliza S. Pier- 
8torfl', contestant, against Henry C. Hunt

M r\ OORA .v . . . ,] /. T . 1  n  * .

H a v e : A  D r y  K i l n  I n

AND CAN SUPPLY ALL, WIT#]
DRY

A jfO
&  MILL and YARD at SHISSLER, INGRAM & Co’s
•-Y-

0LD1

K g& U fl
Ktji'MäUüjiuU w

house, nor built any fencing, nor any 
improvements whatever, and has never 
established any residence upon the land 
since he li ed upon the same, tha t lie 
does not reside in the vicinity of the 
land and his place of residence is un
known to this affiant, said parties are 
hereby notified to appear, resp-n.d and 
offer evidence touching, said allegation 

la
the

a t 10 o’clock a. m. on J u n e 20, 1-99 
fore the Register and Receiver at 
United States Land Office in ! ew k. 
Idaho, Ti.e r.- e ; ,- ontesi ant iiavii;g, ;
a proper affidavit, filed May 3, 1899,’ set 
lorth facts which show th'n’ “ , ’ iu, 
diligence, person-1 :
can not i e - ,•
;.nd directed th a t sc. i, um  V. bv veu
by due and proper publication.

ÇUAjuats H, Gar by, Receiver,

Hunt, Contestée, in which it  is alleged 
that: -said Henry C. H unt has wholly 
abandoned said tract, and changed his 
residence therefrom for more than six(fi) 
months since making said entry, and 
next prior to the date herein, that said 
tract is not settled upon and cultivated 
by said party as required by law, said 
parties are hereby notified to appear, res
pond and offer evidence touching said al
legation a t 10 o’clock a. m. on May 24 
1899, bef re the Register and Receiver 
at the 1 nited States Land ofiice in Lew- 
ton Idaho, the said contestant having 
in a proper affidavit, file-1 March 11th, 
1899. set forth facts which show tha t due 

p-rsooat service of this notice

T H E

^ O V B R i ^ A

D y o n ' f i n d

P R O P R I E T O R S -
aud dueetU"that Luch ' Ä  Ä  ! B0AEWiI> BY THE DAY OR WEEK AT B E J
by due and proper publication.

CiiAJliSB il. Garby—Receiver. vObLQIlWOQCl
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